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Hidden.

of putting them to use, and has looked for
another house who e accounts he might keep.

Over the prairie, far and wide
Stretches a mantle of glistening snow.
Who would dream, in the frost and chill,
Living things were concealed below?

But he has not found any; others had, no doubt,
come before him, or possibly indeed, ·with his
old-fashioned coat, his sa<l face, he had not in-

\Vindingalong the river's side
With bare brown branches, the woods are seen.
Who would diviue Spring's miracle
Could clothe them all in garments green ?

spired spmpathy.

Stiff aud stark in its coffin bed,
Pulseless and whit the river Ii s.
Again with life will its water:, teem,
Its wa\'es again flash back the skies.

hi

In the offi t::, the clo k slowly sounds the six
strokes that , t him free. Jacques gets up, rubs
eyes, which the red light of tht:: ga

tired; he then take

ha

off his oyer-sleeve , lay·

What then is death and what is life?
n d what are the mysteries they conceal?
\Ve wait the Spring that will come ere long.
Then all thing· hidden it will reveal.

glass door-knob, opens the door that separates

The Book-keeper.

him from the store.
This is large and spacious; there are clerks

[TRA

SLATED FRO.I FRENCH FOR THE STUDENT.]

Seated before a table covered with large
books, his back turned to the fireplace, his half-

them carefully in a drawer, puts on his overcoat, take his hat, and laying his hand on the

lounging to the right, to the left, on all sides;
some reading papers, others, yawning, are making paper roo ter , which they arrange according

sleeves of. gingham reaching to his elbows, so as
to protect the thread-bare sleeves of his old

to size on a small bench.

coat, Jacques Ferlac is at work; a mere bit of

of an eye, papers and roosters have disappeared,
the clerks are busied in folding the goods lying

office furniture condemned to add up figures

Suddenly all returns to order; in the twinkling

around on th counters, ,,•hich in the course of

from morning till night!
Ile has been hook-k eper in the hous • of

Durand ~·· Co. for a ydlr, on a salary of a hun-

th, day they had unfol<led for sale.
\Vhcnc · thi. sml<l •n chang ? Th ,y simply

dre<l and twenty-fiv, francs a month; it is littl •

had heard some one on the stairs blow his no

enough th

noisily; and this is n o other, t hey know well,
than :M. Durand, the proprietor. They have

more ·o as Ja que

daughter-to bring up.

Fcrlac has a

\Vliat privation

has he

not had to impose upon himself so that his little
girl may always have what she needs. Having
through the week some days off, he h as thought

come to know this trumpet-like ound, which,
for them has become a signal.
~1. Durand has opened the door. He is a tall,

•
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lean man with an eagle glance.
As he enters, he casts a comprehensive glance
around him, then perceiving Jacques, ,; ho is
timidly turning his hat between his fingers:
"The accounts are all right, I hope?"
"\Vell, yes, ir ! "
And Jacques remains there, hesitating, having
omething to say, but not daring to say it. All
at once, scn:wing up his courage:
"Monsieur," said he, in a low voice, as if he
was about to confess a crime, "you know, I am
not rich, could you advance me a little on my
month's salary?"
The proprietor knit hie, eyebrows, but at bottom he is a good-hearted man. Seeing Jacques
dejected air:
"As a rule, ,ve do not make advances; hut I
understand, tomorrow is Chri tmas-day, you
may have need of money; go to the cashier, h
will give you on your month's alary, an advance of fifty francs, th r st will be paid you
on the 31st of D cemher."
Jacques confuses him elf in thanks and advances to the de k, where are laid before him
three pieces of gold. He takes them, slips them
carefully into a well-worn pocket-book; then,
slowly, he leaves the store after having bowed
to the proprietor and the employes, not noticing
the ironical miles with which the latter repay

him.
On reaching the street, a piercing cold
penetrated him. He pulls his over-coat collar
up over his ears; and, his hat pulled well down
on his head, his hands in his pockets, fondly
clutching h tween hi. fingers th precious
pock t-hook, h go 'S off at a great pa c, throwin r from tim to tim a glanc at the t»autiful
things the stores di play under his eyes.
The toys attraet him, one especially. For in
a glass case, spark.ling with light, where games
of a thousand kinds are displayed together, a
beautiful blonde, curly-haired doll with large

·o.E. 'T
bJue eyes, smiles at him, extending towards him
its little dimpled hand .
A sort of hallucination seize him; why, ye ,
this doll i so like hi little Blanche ! Forgetting that he i poor, a mad fancy eizes him to
buy this doll for hi child.
"It must cost a good deal," said Jacques to
himself. He remains there, uncertain, asking
himself whether he hould go in.
The proprietress appears in the door-way; she
is an elderly lady with a motherly, kindly face.
Jacques advances, and timidly, pointing to
the doll:
"Could you tell me, madame, the price of
that plaything?"
"Come in, monsieur, I will find out for you."
Jacques enters the store after the proprietress;
he opens the glass ca e, and, taking th pretty
blonde doll, consults the green tag hangincr by
it finger.
"Twenty francs," said she.
Then as the poor man's face expres e surprise:
''It is not dear J See how beautiful she is !
She can turn her head and close her eyes.''
Then laying it down on her arm she shows
Jacques the eyes closed.
As he looks he seems to see his little girl
sleeping.
His.hand presses his pocket-book with despair.
"No," he said at last, "I cannot, it is too
dear!" Such a sadnes:; appeared on his face
that the old lady, much moved, asks him:
"Is it for your daughter?"
"Yes, madam , and unfortunately, I am not
rich. I am a hook-k ep r; and there l •ing only
on hons to work for, I have much tim to
myself. I have look d about for oth rs; but,
you see, I never was lucky, I have not found
any. What I earn is very little. So, in order
that my little girl may not want for anything, I
wear the same coat a long time and people smile
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miling.

''Here i ,vhat old Father Christmas

a they ee me pass; but that worries m little.
One caress from my little girl makes me for<Tet

has sent you."

these troubles. Provided that she be happy, I
am happy, too. To-morrow is Chri tma . · he

She unwrapped the package; lying in a box
lined with lace, appeared the doll.

loves plaything , I know it, her eyes speak for

"Oh ! Papa ! "
She said no more but in her eye a tear was

her, when we come out for a walk; though she
does not say anything.
he is very sensible for
her eight years. She fully understands our
situation."
''In passing, I aw this doll; it is so like my
little Blanche.

Suddenly, I know not how, I

was seized with a desire to buy it.

Oh!

madame, if you could lessen the price a little;
why! I would buy it notwithstanding; as I do
not wish to have troubled you for nothino-."
The proprietress listened

to

him,

much

moved.
"Take it," said she in an unsteady voice; "I
will let you have it for prime cost, but do not
tell any one."
"Beside it i quit lucky you cam .

gli tening.

One could ee that the little girl

understood. Clasping Jacques' neck with her
two arms with a thousand inflections of the
voice each more tender than the other:
"How you do love me!" said she. "But,
indeed, indeed, I love you, too, you know."
In the presence of his child's joy, Jacques

Ferlac was forgetting.

Suddenly he remem-

berecl.
"You do not know," said he, "we are going
to be rich."
Then, seating him lf and taking her on his
knee, h told her how dear old Father Christ.
mas had remember d him.

You ar

L. G. R.

a book-keeper, and I was ju t looking about for
one.

'p till now, I myself have kept the ac-

counts of the busi.ness; but I am growin~ old, I
have need of some one. Come when you like,
and bring your little girl; I love children, I
shall be happy to make her acquaintance. Oh !
I forgot; you shall have a huJ1dred and fifty
francs a month ! "
"A hundred and fifty francs ! good heavens,
with what I already earn, that is riches! Oh !
madame, how good you are ! ''
And Jacques Ferlac began to weep like a
child. Th store was filling with people, he
went away carrying th doll; and, a few minutes
after cnterccl his home.
A he enter <1, a charming little girl of eight
came and thr w hers ·lf into his ann

The Philos ophy of Jack Spratt.
Did Mother Goose herself know how much
philosophy and wisdom she was tucking away
in that small turnover of rhyme when she
wrote,
"Jack Spratt could eat no fat,
His wife could eat no lean,
But, twixt them both they cleaned the plate
And licked the platter clean?"

How slow have been her children the world
over, in finding these plums and still slower in
thinking how to use them; what peace and
comfort the world has lost by their tardine s.
Jack Spratt could eat no fat; he did not, howvcr, prohibit it. us from all others, nor did h
diet himself into dy p ·psia and mi anthropy.
He ate the lean but he did not say that, there-

''How late you are!" said she.
Suddenly her large serious eyes fixed upon the

fore all the rest of the world hould eat only
lean. He left to others the privilege he took

package that her father held.
"Look here! my little Blanche," said Jacques

for himself, that of choosing what he preferred.
Mrs. Spratt ate the fat in peace.
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._ °'•for the , pratt family this preference of
Mrs.

pratt was a happy chance.

Had it been

other, there would not have been enough for
either, even with the arrangement, ''they licked
the platter clean."
Does it o cur to any that Mrs. Spratt's
knowledge of the limited supply and of Mr.
Spratt's preference mirrht have influenced her
choice, lest he should insist on sharing with her
what he so needed himself?
After a careful consideration of the philosophy and the spirit of the Spratt household
one is led to exclaim, if this had only been the
spirit and the philosophy of the world, what a
world it would have been!
An unwillingness to recognize the right to
difference in taste, in needs, in preferences, in
convictions has been the underlying cause of all
th persecutions that have filled the world with
so much misery.
Had our English

forefathers

been

Jack

pratt , no Roger Williams would have sought
in the wilderness and the wigwam, peace and
"soul liberty;" no Quaker would have been
whipped at the cart's tail, nor have dangled from

number five foot into a numb r three
Were the spirit of Jack

·hoe.

pratt the spirit of his

se,·, when Jack, Jr. went to college, sister Jill
would o·o with him unquestioned, and no goal
open to Jack wonld be le s open to Jill.
,vhat a blessing, too, wonld be the
philosophy and pirit in the
circles.

pratt

ocial and home

Hans Christian Anderson, in his story

of "The Ugly Duckling," has pathetically told
of the woes where that philosophy is not. The
ugly duckling was not a duck, turkey, chicken,
nor goose, and therefore, its life was made
miserable by each; even its loving mother in her
inmost soul could have wished it had been more
like some one of them.

\Vhen its misery drove

it from the poultry yard it took refuge in the
mean hut of a peasant, who had a cat and a
hen. !he hen said, "Can you cackle and lay
eggs? " and the cat said, "Can you arch your
back and purr? " The poor thing had none of
the. e accompli hment and was acconlingly
clespi ed by both the hen and the cat. It was
only when it met the swans that its life was
made comfortable.

There is no need, however, to go back to history for illustrations or applications of the

Without the Jack Spratt philosophy in this
world, it is bad for an "ugly duckling," although it may have lain in a swan's ~gg. How
many parents are at their wit's end because they
cannot understand their child. He hears sounds

sound philosophy of the Spratt family. If
style were Jack pratt, it would not insist that
the plaids, so becomi110- to the long, lean figure,

to which they are deaf; he sees glories to which
their eyes are holden; his heart thrills with
rapture where theirs beat slow and cool.

should be worn by plump little Mrs. Spratt, to
shorten and widen her into deformity; nor were

Blessed, aye, blessed, is that child if he be born
into a Spratt family !
Sin e )fother Goos began so early to impart

the gallows.

style Mrs. Spratt, woulcl it thrust its own b coming st.rip s upon t, 11 :\Ir. , 'prntt, to I •n«th '11

her wisdom, is it not trange that we, her child-

and narrow him into great r un omelin . s.

r ·11, hav

\Vere style Mr . prat.t, it would not ·with a
garment of red fade out from the face of a

made wiser by things suffered, we can now do
our part toward silencing the historical, the
fashionable, the social, the religious Mrs.

blonde all the delicate tints, like a hit of boiled
calico, because red was well sqited to the dark
tone of the brunette; nor would it force a

not absorb cl more of it?

P rhap ,

Grundys, by becoming living exponents of the
rhyme.

Christmas
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After R.eception.
[ADAPTED FRO ! TENNYSON.]

Come into the parlor, dear,
For the Profs have long since flown,
Come into the parlor, dear,
•
I am here at the door alone;
And the passion vine is sobbing soft,
And the fragrance of pan y blown.
Hark! A breeze the drapery moves;
Soon the planet of Love is on high,
I waited so long in the vestibule,
nd you did not come, 0 why?
Am I learning the lesson of Love's old school?
:\fust I, too, pine and die?
I aid to the shamrock, 11 ,vould he come
'Ere I had ceased to be gay.
O that the band would put up that drum !
I am weary of dance and of play.
l\Iy hopes arose long since with the moonThe moonbeams bear them away."
A step on the stair! "Hello," at the 'phone!
May the Fates be kind, I pray !
I said to tl1e rose, "The evening goes
In flirting, folly and fun.
O thou,,.htless youth, one of her beaux,
Do you think. you're the 011/y one?
Ah no! Ah 110 ! 1''was a Freshie bold,
There by her side alone.
But the "ch ck" of that Freshman went into
my blood,
As the music clashed in the hall;
And long 011 the coulee bank I stood
Till I heard the old gongcallFrom each corner and cranny, each nook and
then
Our lobby, that's dearer than all.
From the lobby, our talks have left so sweet,
That whenever Authority hies
It hasn't the heart to reprimand,
· For it thinks of the long gone-bys.
O the dear old lobby in which we meet,
The Eden of Paradise !
But the deep-toned gong, as it echoed far,
Brought back your promise to me0 may you keep it my guiding star I
In this bower I'm waiting for thee,
This beautiful spot which rules cannot bar.
O where can my Joyed one b !
A noise in the hall-way! u end to all pati nee!
For uaught I nm standing appall d,
Those S niors I That class of carnations'l'he "Pink. of Per~ ction," the'rc called;
But even they come to disturb and annoy us,
E'en Virtue itself is in thralled.
There has fallen a splendid tear
From the p:1ssio11 vine on the table;
She is coming, my dove, my dear;
She is coming all robed in sable;

33
Tradescantin cries, " he is near, she is near;"
Aud the fuch:ia weep·, "She is late!"
Begonia listens, "I hear, I hear;"
Oxali whisper·, "I wait."
"She is coming, my own, my sweet;
,vere it ever so airy a tread,
.ly heart would hear her and beat,
,vere it earth in an earthy bed;
iy dust would hear her and beat,
Had I lain for a century dead;
Would start and tremble under her feet."
'Twas a Prof that came instead I
GEMINI.

Our Societies.
,vhen this i ue of THE STUDE. ·T appear , a
great and lasting change will most likely haYe
been ,vrought in Per Gradus. Preparations are
now being made to make it distinctly a preparatory society, to exclude the college students and
to admit in their stead all the preparatory girls.
This last innovation will necessitate a change in
the time· for holding meetings, and hereafter,
in tead of meeting at night by lamplight, the
preps. will meet with their lady friend for
literary work in the afternoon at the clo e of
the la t recitation period. According to this
there will be in th University two di tinct
literary societies, Per Tradu and Adelphi; the
former preparatory, the latter collegiate. No
doubt this is the best plan that could be devised.
A student can not creditably discharge the
duties imposed on him as a member of two
literary societies without over-taxing his
strength or neglecting his regular class work.
So we may reasonably hope to have better
literary work in the future and to see less time
wasted in useless wrangling over the merest
trifles. But those who will receive the greatest
benefit from this change are the young ladies of
the preparatory department. For, by a recent
action of Adelphi they are henceforth excluded
from that society and have, therefore, no opportunity for lit rary work. Now is their chance;
by all 111 an. let them impro've it. That timehonored in. titution, P ·r Gradu , now open it
doors and in vitcs them to enter; let th m not
refuse that invitation. For, as members, they
will wield an ever increasing influence for good
over their fellow preps. and place themselves in
circumstances the. most conducive to their own
intellectual development.

THE
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have the

atisfaction of knowing they have

passed the Yale examination better than half

Harvard give away
its tudent .
Cornell has 5 r 2
amount to 150,000.

7,000 annually in aid of

free

scholarship , which

Three-fourths of the colleges founded in this
c~untry in the last twenty years are south of
l\Iascn and Dixon's line.
Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, Brown,
rniversity of Michigan, and yniver ity of
\Visconsin now publish a college daily.
Four seniors, three juniors, two sophomores
and one freshman constitute the c011gress for
student elf-governm nt at Cornell University.
The corp of editors of the University of Chicago Weekly ar paid for th ir crvic s. (E.·.
Must be a mighty mean et of students down
there when they an 't find an editor willing to
work either for love or glory.
At the Boston University the faculty has voted
to allow work done on college papers to count
an hour's work in the course, allowing seven
hours per week for the managing editor aud two
hours to each of his assistants.
Prof. Turner of Edinburgh, receives the highest salary paid to any college profe sor in the
world, 20,000. Dr. Harper i authority for the
-statement that only one colle(Ye president in the
United States receives as much as 1,ro,ooo,
(Pre identJordan of Leland Stanford) and only
two oth r a mu ·h as 8,000.
!is. s Alic• L. Wright ancl Elizao th S ymour, •ach about fift en y ars of ag , hav thi
year pa' ed the ntranc examination at Yale
college.
Their papers urpass in e. ·cellence
those of eventy per cent. of the young men.

the boy who can enter, and the certificate they
receive will admit them to Va ar, ,vellesley, or
any other of th wom n's colleues.
The Univer ity of Penn ylvania has provided
a four year ' coure of preparation for new paper work. The object is not to graduate fullfledged editors, but to give to students such a
training as will be t fit them for work in newspaper office . The authorities consider 500 a year
an ample sum for a student to spend at that college.

During '9r forty men worked their way

through, and twenty-five spent less than 500.
The three who spent over $r,o80 were far from
being the best in cholarship.
The Thanks(Yiving game

of football hav

come and gone, and, we presume, have don
their har in d veloping the pirit of manlines
o nee ssar to a collag
ducation. R ides
the r cord of one man killed, one ear torn off,
one man render cl an invalid for life, and th
reason of anoth r de troycd, we glean the following from the University 11fagazine, a great
advocate of college athletics:

"At the Prince-

ton U. of P. game a Pennsylvania man was seen
to try to gouge a Princeton runner after he was
downed with the ball. A short time after,
\Voodruff, of the . of P., coolly ran and
jumped on the unprotected head and shoulders
of a Princeton man, who had been down over a
minute. In the Yale-U. of P. game, 1'hayer, a
Pennsylvania sub, rushed on the field and
kicked Armstrong, who was down with th hall,
cutting a gr at gash in his scalp with his cleat cl
sh e.
In the ·1me game, Butt rworth, a
Yale player, wa . o sever •ly bitten in th

hack,

where his canvas ja ket had slipped up, that
the marks of the teeth were plainl left aft r

They cannot enter because the post graduate is

the game.'' An old Roman of the Empire
would feel quite at home, we imagine, in watch-

the only department open to women, but they

ing a modern football game.

Chri tma

I
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The rreat

have no vicl:orie to boa t of, no defeats to
lament, nothin., at all to worry over. All of
our dead-game-sport left u

EDITORIAJ. 'TAFF

{

a on bas clos d.

Thankscriving games have been played and the
football will b laid awa}: for another year. \Ve

Publi ·hed monthly during the Univer:ity year by the
, tndeut · of the Univer. ity of • ?orth Dal..ota.

Local.. . . . . . . . . . . .

5

Jo:-Es,Nonnal,'94

last year, and in

consequence a death like stillness reigns supreme. The utter lack of interest taken in
athletic by the students of the

·niver ity has

made many of us feel cynical.
*
*
*
Football has become such a brutal game that it
may well be questioned whether the University
is not b tter off without it. A great many
realize that it has pa sed the bounds of proper

H. G. BLA!'.'CHARD, B11 iness J,fanager.

sport and recreation, that it has been made the
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Blow, bugle of battle, the marches of peace;
East, west, north and south let the long quarrel cease:
Sing the song of great joy that the angel began,
Sing of glory to God and of good w ill to man !
Hark! joining in chorus
The heavens bend o'er us!
The dark night is ending, and dawn has begun.
- IVhillier.
0

Thus it was that America's happiest

poet

greeted the <lay of all holidays. Christmas, with
its pleasant memories, its lo,·ccl festivities and

the Ma elms tts

Institute

of

Technology

pertinently remarked:
'We hardly know
,.,.·h ther A. B. stands for Bachelor of Art or
Bachelor of Athletics.' "
on
.
most things but we art! inclined to feel that it is
The Clzronicle generally ha good id a

a little biased in the matter of football.

In say-

ing that the game is brutal it goes a little too
far.

Whether football is brutal or manly de-

pends entirely on the real character of the
player.

Any sport is brutal when brute force

and disregard of others ar<! inherent in the
nature of the player.

There is no game to-day

in which the man or the opposite is brot~ght out
mor clearly than in football, and con cquently

world of 111 aning has come again. 'l'llh
STUDENT cch . th· worcls which ris · in uni\'ersal harmony throu rhont our land-it wish ·s you

there is no place where tru • manhood can be
mor highly clcvdop cl than on th• football

a Merry, M rr} Chri tuias.

in the control of oth •rs ancl nowhere do s a
man feel a stron rer incentive to overcome the

it

ffi HE Follo,ving extract is taken from an
editorial in the last issue of the Clironide,
published at the ·niver ity of Utah:

'r

{i

lcl.

Th' control of s lf is th key to

uc ·ess

lower element in his nature-for we all have it
-than here, on the football field, in the presence of those whose esteem he most hopes to win,

6

Th r, is

its own sphere. True, there is a hoanl of editors,

no place where manhood is more applauded nor

which is es, ential to the performance of certain

the faculty an<l his fellow-. tudc11ts.

du tie , but the Gniv rsity paper is e ·tahlished

the brute more cried down.
The sen~re t critici ms alway

come from

those who know the lea t about the
hand.

nbjec1 in

Of cour -e, w -would not venture to say

for the purpose of gh-ing e. ·pression to the
thought and feeling of the in. titntion. This end
cannot ue attained unles

that our worthy brother of the Chronicle knows

the tudent of the

rniver ·ity consider the journal their own, and

nothing about football, for we feel sure that

feel an interest in its publication.

b hind that sigh of regret which he casts at the

lege journal, which should voice the opinions of

decline of athletics in his institution there must

many, becomes merely the organ of the eleeted

be a knowled•Te of what athletics are.

few, it loses its representative character and

The fact

\Vhen a col-

that the learned president is in doubt as to the

local flavor.

sianification of B. A. i a strong point against

lots for editor -of your college journal, you do not

the argument ometime made that the

holar

Students, when you cast your bal-

urrender thereby all responsibility . ave that of
~ ·or

and the athlete are never combined in the same

financial support.

man; for it

uents consist in censuring "the powers that be,"

evid.ent the Technologist finds

many B. A' . among athletes.

''All the dead-

although just criticism is more beneficial than

game- ·ports have left us," say the editor of the

undeserved praise.

Cltronide, but if the Chronicle's account of the

111anage111ei1t that

condition of athletics in th

remark:

Gniwr:;ity is tru ',

does the duty of con tit-

It may be the fault of the

Iiss - - of '96 i. heard to
"! nen!r r ·ad anytlti11g •. ·cept th

all the stud ·nts in the Univ "rsity must h, "dead.-

locals of Tng S'l' UE. 'T," hut if the remaining

game-sports," too modest to soil their hair in

parts of the paper are lacking in interest, kt her

manly e.·crcis

and too -ensitive as to their

remember that -h share · the blame·; that, with

good looks·to de cen<l to any of those danger-

her assistance in the way of contributions, the

ous an<l undignified things, such as football,

rest might have been improved. \Vhen a literary

baseball, running, or jumping, so often indulged

genius is found let him be introduced to THE

in by the coarser element among college young

STUDENT;

when the muse inspires, let the re-

\Ve recommend to the C!tronicle that in

sult be made known to our college journal; and

place of discouraging athletics by such scathing

when anything funny occurs, we would implore

men.

editorials it foster an athletic spirit among its

you to hasten to "ye editor'' with all speed. Since

readers and lift them out of the stupor into

fate has declared that "we that lh·e to please

which they have fallen .

must please to live," let us hope that hereafter

ffiIIE Qne -tion has h 'en often aske<l, ''\\'hat

a

the esprit de corps of the l niversity will prompt

"1'

spirit of hen •ficcnce as well as of benevolence.

form. hould a colleg, paper a. sume ?'' Should

il rcscmhl · the tH!\.\spapcr in editorials a11<l local ,
or should th· starnlnnl lit •rary magazine contitnte its model of nhjeets,

tyle and arrang ,_

(jf)E \Vonl<l call
th

the utt ·ntion of slwlcnts to

vast amount of us ·fol material hidd ·n

away in the government reports and the con-

ment? . This has b ' ·n answered hy college pre-

gr ssioual records.

cedent, and it is pleasing to refleet that college

contain information on every suhjeet of politics

'l'hey are well inde. ·eel and

journalism has found its own place, and, creat-

and finance, with many interesting excursions.

ing a form, has independently adapted itself to

into other branches.
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ffiIIERE I one matter we feel constrained to · adequate preparation is made for either. Thi
demoralize. not only those who are to tnke part
bring before th stwlents, hut we gr ·atly

'r

regret that in cloing so we must also expose it to

in the program, but all members present.

This

the outside worlcl . It is the d plorable condition

is now generally admitted, and a re-organization

into which we liave allowed our ingiJw to fall.

of the ocictie., v,-,ith thi end in dew, i

This is the first tenn in the

to take place.

'niversity' . history

about

The work done in a literary

o-

in which college song.., have not heen one of the

ciety is as important a· that of any department.

leading feature s inourleisurehours. \Ve venture

Some would . ay that it is even more important.

to say that all the efforts we can make to pro-

It should not he left entirely ·to the students,

mote a

trong

college spirit here,

all our

but should be recognized and supportecl hy the

attempts to make our college home attrac1:ive,

faculty.

Cre,lit hould be given for work of a

will be vain unless we are inspired by college

suitable nature.

songs.

If we could have two rhetori-

Fletcher of. altoun . aid "Let me write

cals given at each meetinu of the Adelphi,

a nation's songs and I care not who make its

rather than in chapel, it would a<ld life to the

laws;" an<l that principle applies not less truly

sessions.

today to the influence of ongs in colle~res than

not only good in itself, but it sen·es as the ba. is

it did to the influ nee of a nation's songs thr e

of an organization which furnishes us ,,:ith our

hmHlrecl years ago.

Can it h

possible that

The literary work of the society i.

only drill in parliam ntary law.

Th

import.

a111011g two hunclr <l of the he t young people in

ance of a knowleclg • of the ''Rules of Onler"

, "orlh Dakota there ar · not enough singers to

cannot he over stimate,l and one can b ·come

rarry a gosp ·1 hymn, to . ay nothing of org-aniz-

proficient in th ·m only by practice .

ing a glee club?

(§) EVERAL

Shak ·s1Pare . av :

" Th man that hath uo 11111 ic in him:elf,
And is not moYecl by concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagem!;, and spoils ;
The motives of his spirit dark as Erebus:
Let no such man be truste d .· •

If this be true, what a future there is before
us! \Vake up ye ambitious on~ and daughters!

Editorials

on political subjects

lutve appeared in the recent e.·changes.
Although we question the propriety of making
the college journal the arena of political discussion, yet \Ve are glad to see these article ' 1 as
they indicate that the students of the country

Swell those grand old choruses that have become

take an intere tin current politics.

immortal; strengthen the ties of fellowship which

the idea that students should not bother their

\Ve think

bind us together, and when you go forth into

heads about politics is too prevalent.

It is a pet

the cold, calculating world, have one place, at

notion of the "czar of all the Russia , " and

least, to which you can turn from the worry

should fin<l

that confronts yon and fincl relief in r ·fleeting

main object of the stale in supporting education-

upon the pleasur ·s of your culleg · llays.

al institutions is to train the youth so that they

110

supporters in this country.

The

may 1 enahlc<l lo perfor111 the cluties of itiz ·n-

ffi) S·

'r

, th• 1 .. ,. l, th work of our lit rar , o.

cietie for this term has he •n nnsatisfa ory.

It has shown condusivel · Lhat if the h st results are to b~ attained.

110

one should be al-

lowed admittance to both organizations.

ship intelligently.

If, th

11,

th,, pay

110

att

·11 -

tion tn politics whilt• 111 school they cannot h, in
touch with the times wh

WE

·11

they gralluate.

Have been somewhat anmse1l

at

the

In the

highly sensational character of the ac-

vain hope of making some showing in both, no

counts gh·en in the Htrald and P!aindea!er of

THE ST 'DE~ "T

late regardinu· the coller.- -prep difficulty her .

wi hes w haver ceived, we would r mind you

One would be led to uppose that we were in the

that your unp1.icl suh:-;cription is a source of

midst of a violent revolution, but we are plea ·ed

much inco11\'cnience to us.
Chri tmas !

to ay that th ·re i no immediate danger.
have had a little

\Ve

Don't forc6 et our

I rt, hut it has be n good

natured on the \\'hole. \Ve would sugge t to
the writer of the articles, that th y fore<ro a

@Alumni · t{0tes

few of their rh ;!torical flourishes, and draw their
accounts a little milcl; the public is not half . o
interested in our child play as we are. In making
such a display over nothing they are only e.·posing us to ridicule. .

(9'-

Account of issuing this number of THE
ahead of time, much interesting

T

Graduates are requested to communicate items of
interest to this column.
Corrections of auy errors made in this columu will be
thankfully received.
_ ratter for publication should be sent in before the
twentieth of each month.
Address all letters to
THE STUDENT,
U, 'IVERS ITV, N. D.

STUDE. ''r

matter in regard to the Alumni must be omitred.
The opinions on th banquet question will appear in the next issue.

\Ve ask those who have

not yet written to do so at once, for th re will be
but three more i sues of THte '•1• DE. ·•r h for·
th time for making arrangements. A comunmication from Ir. Ingwahl on is puhlishe<l

If the other graduates follow l\Ir. Ingwaldson's e. ample, succc's

in the Alu111;1i column.
is bound to follow.

the Indian club swinging for those who

wish it will furnish our students with healthful
exerci e during the r mainder of the year. The
severe ·winter weather defers the majority of us
from taking regular out-door exercise,

I note with pleasure your kind invitation to
discuss the matter of an lumni r union in the
column of our estcem~d College journal, ancl I
deem the subject w ·11 worthy of cliscu. sion. It
was a timely move in the right clireclion,
your

part, ;iml, if effi cted, will

crv

011

to

streugthen the honcl of fellowship betwe n u ,
of our Alma
open to our vi w the progre

1Vater an<l show her well worth our highest

ffi HE Bayonet exercises for the companies ancl

'1 ·

Editor Student:

even

though we know that the greater part of the
little si 'kn~_;;s w~ h·tv.! is traceabl;) to thi.; negle<5l:. 'fhe aho,·e movement., whkh at fir t
thought mny em in i rnifi ·ant, ar · v ry ta.·ing
and hring ver, mu cle of th' hocl · into play.

OOEE,nrnestly reque tall those who have

not
yet paid their subscription to T1rn S·r ·-

not to delay any longer. It costs money
to run THE STU DE~ TT, and, while thanking one

DE. ·T

and all for the many compliments and good

esteem. It would establish a closer relationship
between us, separated as we are, by time and
distance, and shall have my heartiest co-operation.
I do not over-look the fact that there are
difficulties to overcome. Probably the time
that would be spent and the distance many
would have to trav 1 are the most prominent of
these. But the pleasure of again meetin« as in
time past, ancl the opportunity to clclic.-ht in th
many enjo ·menb of college life, nncl r vcl 111
th pur a pimtions of s ·hool <lays woulcl he
w, 11 worth the sacrifice of time und e. 'P '11

•,

and deserves our h' t efforts.
Ever truly,
B.

E.

IXGWALDS(?.·, ' 9-

Hillsboro, • T. D., Dec. 14, '93-

'
'IHE ST

Chri'tma 1S93J

'91-Myron \V. , mith. who is in his e ·01111
y ar at Boston "C'niver ity , chool of l\Ieclicinc,
is ill with typhoid fever. He is in th .i\Ias;;aclmsetts Homo opatbic Hospital and has th
he t care and att ndance.
.1 ir.
\Valt r J.
.Iarcley, '91, is looking after him like a loyal
friend. _ rr. Smith is doi11g well.
'91-::.\Iiss Beatrice Johnstone is teaching at
Thompson, ...
D.
She is president of the
Chautauqua Circle there.
T.

+

+

+
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i\1r. C. P. Hjelmstad, of Holmes, visited the
.Arnegard brothers last month.
.1 lr. Silvernail will leave for his home,
Ionia,
Mich., Dec. 21, for a short visit.

:\Ir. Yankel and the Bleecker brother
been on the ·ick li t this month.

have

l\Iis. es Style , Van Camp, Brown and Frank
have all been on the sick Ii t recently.
::Hiss • ~. Emerson Jones will visit friend
Peterboro during the Christmas "'acation.

at

~Iessrs. Skulason, Craig and Buchanan were
among the victims of "la grippe" last week .

•
-::

A l\Ierry Xmas and A Happy . . ·ew Vear! is

the greeting of the local department to the
readers of THE T D.B. ··1'. You are all on the
eve of starting home to spend your well-earned
vacation with parents and friends. Enjoy yourselves to vour utmost capacity and come back
at th beginning of the ..l ·ew Vear, bringing
with you some of that spirit and energy , hich
characterize th "goo<l times" of most of us,
ready to take up another term's work with all
the ardor of true students.

S he Did Not Thi nk So.
"I think," said he, ''did I believe in Fate
I could an act of Provi<lcuce relate;
This maid was sent to mar our happy lot,
That, forgiving, we might read l!ach other's heart."
She answered, but her answer made him start:
•·such reasoning, sir, may be to yon complete,
But let not 'Providence' this act repeat."

The Misses Jones and Angier took Thanksgiving dinner with .:\1iss Carothers in the city.
Robt. Ray, '97, spent his Thanksgiving vacation at the home of Otto Kankel, '96, in Fertile.
1 Iiss Marcia Bisbee will spend her Christmas
vacation with Prof. Babcock and wife at the

Harry Bron on's parents will spend the winter
in California. Harry will board durin 6 th ir
ab~ence.
~Ir. Haugen deserves great prais for his
essay on "Progress" delivered before the tu<leuts in clia1,el.
The smiling face of ).1ichael O'Connor is
again seci1 in our halls to the great delight of
all who meet him. .
Prof. Bechdolt delivered an address b fore the
recent meeting of the county teachers' association at Larimore.
.Miss Lottie Robinson will spend her Christmas vacation visiting ::\Iiss J. i.\1c:\Iillan at
Hamilton, .1. Dak.
T.

Reia, Rezai, Roar,
•. '. D. '94.
.:\Ir. Hawthorne, '95, has been ill.
Professor Root has had a touch of ''la gripp '. ''
:Misses Hilda and • Iargaret Becl1<lolt have
been ill.
Fr ·d Bcclulolt sp nt his Thanksgiving vacation at hom '.
~\liss Helen Bosanl i:.. again ,, ith us aft r a
week's ill.iess.
Mr. Baker spent his Thanksgiving at his
home in Devils Lake.

:\Ir. Kellogg paid his <laughter, Minnie, a visit
the first of the month.

Miss Ethel Thompson, of Devil Lake, visited
i.\liss Blancha Percival at ladies' hall a few days
before Thanksgidng .
.i\.fiss Emma Robinson will accompany l\liss
~Iinnie Kellogg to the latter's home near Grafton to spe1Hl th holidays.
The gymnasium on the top floor of the boys'
<lormitory ha hu.·n fittccl up and th, cla
in
physical c.·erci. or ,anize<l.
1 li s
J •mima ;.\le. Iillun, a former student,
spent Thanksgiving vacation with .:\liss Lottie
Robinson at the ladies' hall.

Harry Howard, our musical prep, will make
life pleasant for friends in the vicinity of Grafton during part of his vacation.

Clyde L \ who has b en suffi,ring from
ophthalmia for . om time, was tr atcd hy Dr.
Fulton in , t. Paul durinb the vacation~
Owing to the illnes::; of his parent , ~Ir. Be k,
'96, was unable tor turn toth
. aftcr'fhunk-giving. \Ve mi: ~Ir. B. very much.
\Ve understand that .. Ir. Kenney an l l\lr. I•.
Bechclolt, who are at present teaching . chool,
will return to the ·. after the holidays.

Hon ... ". <;. Larimore, president of the Board
of Tru tees, aml :\Ir . I~arimore, ma<lc the
"C'niYer ity a short call, \Vcdnesday, Dec. 6.
Dulit: Benedict ha the distinction of being
the smallest man in the battalion, but still he
hold:,; his place better than many a larger man.
Dr. Agusta Chapin, the only lady upon whom
the degree of D. D. has c\·er been conferred,
\\as a \'isitor of the Physical culture class ... ~ov.
27.
It is saicl that the Freshmen woul<l lik to
have a ski;•h-ri<le, hut thcr ' would he only on•
Freshman girl for thrc boys. \Vhat ,, ill the '
clo?
W r gr t that .M r. Hag 11, '97, will lea,· • us
at C hrist111as. 11 • "ill teach school at • Ioorhea<l, .. Iinn., returning to the l. in th· spring
tenn.
The new hand uniform~ have arrived and
handsome uniforms they arc. '!'he sight of
them i enough to make anyone wish to join
the band.
Prof. Rygh is ha\'ing a hard time. He
been on the sick list for some weeks. \Ve hope
he will h, sufficiently recovered to enjoy a
merry Christma..
::\Iiss Lizzie Van Camp of Drayton, • '. D.,
:\Irs. :\lathers of \\-innipeg, an<l i\.Irs. Styles of
Grand Forks, sisters of :\Iiss Emma Van Camp,
were 'f·isitors at the niv rsity'fhursday, De·. 7.

ha

• Ir. Harry Cr swell lirou11ht hi:,; ::;i t •r , ~Ii ·s
l>ora a11<l • Ia •, out to the recl'ption held
\V 1lnc clay, 'o\'. 29. Th y e. pre e<l them elves as\\ ·11 pl a ·<1 \\ith our l ' nivL·rsity n :l'cption Hllll pr 1111i <l tu com· ,1,rni11.
l\Ir. B. C.. Skula. on, who last mnmer played
tlie part of one of thus• very intere ting
characters, called hook agents, will sp ·11<1 his
Christmas vacation delivering books in l\Iountain an<l the surrounding country.

One of our coJJcge girls crowd <1 more e -perience into her brief Thanksgiving yacation,
than wa the good fortune of mo t of u:,;. Call
nt . 'o. 5, ladie::;' haJJ, if yon wish to hear tale.
that are blood- unllin rand ulJ of woe.
The Commercial department i. in a flourishing con<lition. 'fhe number of tudent. no, '
enrolled in all cla s · is fifty.
Som tim ago
l\Ir... ilvcrnail presented the department with a ·
fine specimen of ornamental pen drawing.

• Ir. George St. John Perrott will delfrer an
address on ''l"nh·ersity Ufe at O. ·for<l'' before
the • -orth Dakota Educational Association at
\Vahp ton Dec. 2 and 29. \Ve can pronii. e the
association a goou address from i\.Ir. Perrott.
\Yhy don't the Sophomores get in line and
announce their yell? One brilliant (?) Sophomore suggests the following:
Hi, ho, Honor !
Hurrah for Billy O'Connor!
~ •e. ·t, Sophomores.

As ·ou pau:e, this last <lay of the faJJ term, in
the mi<l. t of ·our preparation. for the happy
Christma at ho111 •, to re:ul '1'11 h S·1'UDH. · ·1', a 'k
yourself if your subscription for th• year is paicl.
If it is 11ot, make the lmsines::; manag "r ancl
your_e}f (for it is more hlcs. ,,1 to give, etc. )
happy hy seeing that it is paid b fore you leave.
The following men were assigned to recitations
with the corporals as po sible candidates for
promotion at the• opening of ne ·t term: C.
Anderson, Robt. Ray, \\. O'Connor, \V
Omand, C. \Vri«ht, K. 0. Arnegard, L. Bickforu, A. Baker, K . Arnegard and I,. \Vehe.
The populace at large has long since learned
that the s ·niors can yell, ancl the Greek
scholar has cliscovered a unique meaning in
their cry. At last the seniors have organized
with Harry Bronson as president, ancl in order
to acconl with public opinion they ha\'C aclopte<l
Pinks as th ·i r l"la :,; flow r.
\V • are plea •tl to c · some of our fortn •t
trnl 'nt takin 1 an al'tive part in tlw e<lul'ational
work of thi
01111ty. At th recent tead1 rs'
a :--o ·intion helcl in r,ari111ore, on I> c.. , t an<l
2nd, ~Iiss John . tone, '91, ancl ~Ie sr:-.. Austin
and McRae, took a part in the pro rram. 'i\Ir.
Austin was elected secretary ancl .i \lr. i\IcRae
recording se retary for the coming year.
0

Chri turn

I

r]
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Comparatively fi,w trnlenb ,·ent hom' to
pell(l the Thanksgiving vacation.
t any rate
enough remained at the •. to make the tim •
pa· quickly ancl pleasantly. Receptions, tnffypull and popcorn ocials wer the or<lcr of the
day. E ·1 ecinlly deliuhtful wa the reception
given Satur<lay, D c. 2, at which.the young men
·erve<l refreshments, consi ting of ice cream and
cake.
Prof. Ilechc1o1t caught the "grippe" not .long
ago and was forced to absent himself from the
·ntversity for the pace of a ,veek. All his
classes wer providecl for. in some way, save one,
compo d of high an<l mighty 'oph ., to who e
glory, let it b" known, there wa found in tlii
whole institution no one who wa able, or at any
rate willing, to undertake the in truc1:ion of
the ame.
The "Penny for Vour Thought" . ocial briven
by the Epworth League, to vhich the
. students wer indtecl, was a very enjoyable affair
and it is to he regrcttecl that . o many of th
tud 'llts, · 're unable to atl ncl. The distnnc •
of th l nh·ersit from th city n cessaril ·
renders . ocial intercours h twe n the two
places very limilecl, and esp cially i this trn
during the long, cold winters.
:\liss Della de (7roat, of Hillsboro, . pent
Thanksgiving at ladies' hall with her sister,
:\Ii s Helen. Miss <le Gruat is a former lI. ~ ~.
D. student. Since leaving the . she has devoted her ·elf to the study of elocution. That
she has decided talent in that .direction wa
evidenced by the charming mann~r in which
she recited "The Bells" at one of the receptions
helcl during her stay at the
\Vhere ome of the students spent Thanksgiving \'acation: Henrietta Pauls(\n, ~ •orthwoocl; Blancha Percival, Dedls Lake:!; ... 'eva
Bostwick, Bathg'at •. :\Ie::.srs. \Valters, L. and
\V. Bl ·k r, ... • ·usslt: and Ikmpst ·ml, Fml'n1<lo;
Sanmcl J. Rackliffl~. J.,arimor~; Rny and Ipank 1,
Fertile, ;\Ii1111.; Clar nc l•airchil1l, Drayton·
Harvey York, Hill horo; .. 'ils Johnson, 'I hompon; Howard and :\Icl~ay, :\liuto.
The regular me ting of Pe_r Gradus wa hehl
,'aturclay t::\'ening. Dec. 9.
The following
officers were elcc ed to er\'e for the coming
term: Luther Bickford, speaker;James O'Hara,

Db. 'T
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vi c
peak r;
harle
i\Iorwood,
er tary;
G o. :\IcDonald, treasurer; 'fhoma Buchanan,
. eq:,rt-at-arm<;; Laureas J. \Vehe, a st. . crgt-atarms.
. Ie ·srs.
H. 11 Donald and \ ·m.
Ilan<l became 111 mb rs of the society.
In tructor in
. history to Candidate for
Entrance.-"\Vhat can you say of Columbus?"
Candidate.-"Columbus believed the earth was
round and when he came to the end he would
drop off. In 14-78 Columhu uu le a \'oyage to
Europe. \Vhen he returned, he then. tarted on
hi voyage to America.
\\'hen he was abuut
half-way in mid-ocean he asked Queen Elizabeth
if she could point out to him the ·hort way to
Inclia."
Sunday, Dec. ro, lrs. Babcock met quite a
number of the young ladie in Mrs. Davis' parlor and organized a Y. \\'. C.
The following
officers. were elected: Pre id nt, .Mrs. E. J.
Babcock; vie president, :\Ii . l,izzie Angier;
recording
er •tury, • Iiss Kat
\\'ilkinson:
eorrespon<ling s crctary and trea~ur •r, :\!is:,
Henrietta Pau \.;on. The young 111 '11 \\ 110 ha \'e
for ome ti 111 • b en i II possession of a V. ::\1. C.
A. have alwa •s looked down upon th young
ladies as not having grit enou rh to start anything of the kind. ,. "ow thnt they have tart d,
the young men had better look well to tl1t'ir
laurels. The girls are in earnest.
How They Made Up.
They were tanding bowed and ileut
Iu the hallway by the stair;
'he, brown-eyed, with cheek· of crim on,
He with vi. age tern but fair.
• ·either. poke; it doe, not follow
.. either felt a wrong severe,Only one of tho ·c sweet quarrels
I.overs alway prize so tlear.

Ju ward lrng tin!( for u 1110111 ·nt,
• lu,,l ring for 11nuthc1 fr 1y,
Dul ala , the ·p 11 is IJroken,
• nu rht r mains there to ui may.
once u niu tho,,e upturnecl face ,
Hold cnch olh r firm at bay;
\Vhal refkctio11" now po ...sc · them,
.. ·ot for me is it to say.
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The Ariel for December 16, is a h ·enty-four
page edition, devoted to the hi tory of "Football in the We t." Whatever the Ariel attempts it always <lo swell, and this i no exception.

Eyes reflect to ey

forgivenes ,
Quivering lip a. mile delay;
Hope nnd brighter recollectio11 ,
'ow the darkn . drive away.

Hark ! a movement , htt ·h I what i it?
They make up, forg t their care.
How they eal thi · plighted promise,
Tell it? ~~ever! Who would dare?

*

* * comes to m1r table for
The Harvard Jfontlzly
the first time, a neat, compact m agazine with
some forty-five pages of original m atter, essay ,
stories and poetry.

Exchan~e

*

The last number of the Nortlzwest 111agazine
is principally devoted to "The Rebuilding of
Fargo."

***

*
The college paper is *essentially
an American
production. The German universities have no
publications of the ort and the English universities haye no journals that correspond to the
American college paper.
*

Yale, Harvard and Princeton have arrang cl
for a eri s of joint debates. The dates are as
follow.: Yale v . Harvard, Jan. 20 1 at Cambricl<Te; Harvard v!>. Princeton, ~ Iar h 20, at
Princeton; Yale vs. Princeton, May 10, at ~ 'c,

* *erts that to his positive
A ~ ew York doctor as
knowled<Te the persi tent habit of gum chewing
has produced mental weaknes in fourteen cases
of young girl who arc now under medical
treatment. It might be a qu stion wh ther the
111 ntal weaknc sis the result of gum chewing,
or gum chewing th re ult of intellc ual fe blenes .
ertainlv, the habit is not one indicative
of a hiuh grade of mental <l velopment.-

Haven.-Ariel.

Auayst

The Yale faculty have made a rule imposing
a penalty for yelling and other noises on the
campus.

***

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
GRADUATE

GRADUATE

Chicago Ophthalmic College

Philadelphia Optical College

I f Your Eyes Trouble You
Ach e, Pai11,

1nart or Get Tired

Consult KENT the Optician
C,raduate of two of th best Ophthalmic Coll g . in Americ .

I have arranged a room in my Jewelry tore where I have all the appliance n c s ary for a
Th orough a nd S cientific Examination

and will guarantee Perfect Correction of all Error of Refraction, no matter
how complicated or difficult the case may be.
Remember I make no Charge for Examfoation.

FRAN K V . KENT, Grand Forks, N. D.
Next to Post Office .

GEO. F. BLACKBURN
~ R T I S T I C · PHOT0CRHPHER
to Students,

Call and See Him .

113 D e M ers Avenue.

Grand Fo r k s, North Dakota

70-72 DEARBORN ST.
CHICJ:tC0

TEACHERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
E tablished' in

1

Po itions filled, 3790.

•

Seek t eachers who a re ambition
those w ithout positions .

for advancem ent rather tha n

T H e 0NT~R10 SToRe
LEADS IN

Groceries, Crockery
Clothing, Draperie
Carpet , Dre Goods
Cloak ....

SPECIAL

Visit Our New Gloak Department

THE FINEST IN THE WEST

R. B. GRIFFITH

The J-Iolcres (:lPt Stodi6
Corner Third Street and DeMers Avenue

CABINET PHOTOS $z.oo PER DOZEN.
J. GAN SL, 16 South Third Street.
OFFICIAL L .• SPECTOR OF W ~TCHES
For the Northern Pacific R ailroad Co.
Aud Great Torthern Railway Line
The Adjusting and Rating of Chron ometers and High
Grades of American and Swiss \Vatches
J . GANSL' S Tl ME used on all train , hotels public building"', etc. Telephone 120-3.

Fine Fruits and Fresh Candies

HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK

Go to ..

BERG For the

CHEAPEST AND BEST

CABINET and LIFE SIZE
PHOTOGRAPHS

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

TELEPHONE 205

T E
~be <!onfectfoners
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

19 North Third St., Grand Forks.

DR.

R.

s.

GEO. HVIDSTEN

RAMSEY

THeT~ILOR
SURGEON ·DENTIST
GRAND FORKS, N . D .

Iddings Block, 'Phone 236

All Work Guaranteed. Goods Always the Best. Prices
the Lowest. Repairing done Neatly
and Promptly .
Opp. First Nat'l Bank
GRAND FORKS

l\1ISS McF AUL

Dress /T)a~il)~ ~~w Yor~ ~~staural)t
PARLORS: Fourth Floor, Room 62
SECURITY BLOCK

No. 319 DeMers Ave.

GRAND FORKS

.,..

R. B. C7=rDW6LL

J. ANDERSON , Prop.
Nos. 129-130 S. Third St.
Gotzian Block, Grand forks
Crockery, China and Lamp Goods, Toys and Holiday
Goods. Largest Stock and Lowest Prices

Rubber Stamps, Seals and Stencils
PRINTING OUTFITS, STATIONERY, TABLETS
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fourth St. and DeMers Ave.

"THE RACKET"

~ort9we5terl) ~olle~e of ~ommeree
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA.
The Only High Grade Commercial College in the State and Offers Thorough Instruction in Four Departments, viz:
Complete Equipped Office and Banking
'
Department.

Business
Shorthand and Typewriting,
Penmanship,
English.

Students prepared to hold positions in Six
months. Enter any time and take just such
studies as you desire. Write for catalogue und
circulars.

SWENGEL & HAYES, Props.

9
; " " ~ -.. .,,,
.

W
.ASttBURN

--~~GUITARS,
.,- , "

Mandolins, Banjos, Zithers.
"Best In the World."
Every "Wasbbnrn" Instrument Is
ti.le 11rocluct of our s11eclal machinery anll ,,resents noble ('haracterlstlcs. We stake our reputation
111100 their excellence. A beautiful
•,vashhnrn Rouvenlr Catalogue,"
containing portraits or leading
artists, anil prices and full descriptions of tbese Instruments, Pree.

ew Pianos, $20 0 and upwards.
ew Organs,
50 and upwards.
Second hand P ia nos , $60 and upwards.
Second hand O rg ans , 15 and up\',.•ards.
For cash or on terms to suit the purchaser.

F . H . McDERMONT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

INSURANCE
R EALE TATE

K0PS BR0S.
Grand Fo rks , N . D.
Write for Catalogue

Grand Forks , Nort h Dakota

Issued by Counties, Cities
and School Districts and
hig-he:t prices paid therefor.
SCHOOL BO. TDS A , PECIAL'l'Y. Full informatio n
relative to recent bondiu~ laws furnished free. The
only house doing exclusively a bond business northwest
of St. Paul.

BONDS WANTED

F . R. FULT O N & C O .

Grand Forks, N. D.

T R EPANIER BROS.

The Columbia Restaurant
I. SCIIU.:\fACHF.R, Prop.

Opposite Great Northern Depot
Open Day and Night

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

E. J. LANDER &. CO.

Dru~~ists al)d rpott}eearies •• ABSTRACTERS OF. TlTLE ••
And Real Estate Dealers

South Third Street
·oR'l'H DEKOTA

,RA. D FORKS

R BERT BERGH & C .

'Dacotab' Drlig Store
HOTEL DAC01'AH, THIRD STREET

DR.

s.

P. J OHNSON
DENTIST

Corre ·pondenc Solicited Grand F o r k s, N . D .
CIIARLES

TRACY R. BA. 'GS

BA

G

J.

I'ISK

&: FISK

LAWYERS
GRAND .B'ORKS, N. D.

Offices: 52-36 Security Blk.

B. O. PAULSNESS

Plumber, -Gas -and - Steam - Fitter

OFFICE;

DEALER IN

Second Floor front, Grand Fork Tat'l Bank Blk.
GRA. ·n F RKS, ~ TOR1'H DAK01'A

Lead a:nd Iron P ipe, PUMPS, Belting, Hose, Etc.
GRA. ·o FORKS, N, D.
DE:\1EES A YE. ·uE.

-'Ube
-Stubent
-,-,

GULLIK ON & FRICK

IS FRO. f 'rills I'RL~S 01' THE

IDDINGS BOOK .. STATIONERY co·.
~Q

+

... S tationers

... rtnters
...18oohsellers

... 18tnbers

GR AND FORKS, NORTH D AKO T A.

D ,ALERS I.

L a d les' M e n 's a nd C hil dre n 's

BOOTS flND SHOES
Removed to
GRA,.'D FoRKS

132

South Thiru St.

:

:

NORTH DAKOTA

Large a 11cl
W ell £quipped

\\"ith t n )'ear,-' e .·perie11ce , is well po,-ted in clo111g good laundry work .
Be,-,t attention paid to any kind of trade,
Home , :Mail or H. press

AGi-:. ·-rs

GRAND PO RKS.

J. J. M cCALL UM

Merchant
DeMers Avenue

~A •. Tlil>

Tailor

. D.

This Popular Bath

GRAND FORKS

fl . G. JOHNSON & CO.
0 . P. C . S .
Startling Values at tlie

One Price Cash Store
...

CLOAY.,
•• 'DERWE.\R,
BL:L .KlffS,
CARPJ<.TS,
DRAPERIES
F ·Rs.
DRESS GOODS,
CROCKERY
GLASSWARE
'fOY,.
Our values are unmatchable when considering qualities.
Don·t buy cheap goods when you can get the best for
less monev. :Mail Orders are solicited, and will have
careful and prompt attention. Samples sent ou applicatiou

H. G. J0HNS0N & C0.

Is spcciallv designed for suburban rcsideuces, flats ,
hous s witfi limited space, hotels, sanitariums and public and private buildings of all kind. , It requires LhSS
TH • · TWO FhET 01, 1· 1.00R SPA 1. a ncl is as ornamcn tal
when not in use, as a folding- bed or drc ser. By its use
110 bath room is needed.
It can he plac •<l in any clepart.
ment of th house; an ornamen~ to any room; any child
can op rate it; uses gas or gasoh11e; warms 20 gallons of
water i11 20 minutes . It is an uudeuiable fact that only
a few years ago bath tubs were looked upon as a lu ·urv,
only eujoved bv the wealthier cla:scs. aud becond tlie
reach of those 1n moderate circum tances.
·one of us
will hesitate to sav that there is nothing about our
homes so much ueeded for the promotion of good health
and happiness as a bath tub, They are no longer
looked upon as a luxury but a necessity in e\•erv household . Afterlears of careful study we have 111vented
and perfecte au article that fully meets the requirements for which it in intended, and is sure to please the
most fastidious, and at the same time be of nominal
cost. How often we hear people make the remark: "If
ever I build a new house the first thiug to be considered
will be a bath room."

FOLDING BATH TUB CO.

The M i nneapolis Store

15 and 17 South Third St.

Marshall , M ic h .

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO.
)IA . ' Ul•ACT 'IU~RS OF

A L L STYLES AND QUALI T I ES.

Sword ~anufacturers

Long St. and Eas·t Ave.

BANNERS, F L AGS , ETC .

I

•

I?rices on 1\pplicdtion

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

FOR THE FINEST LINE OF

Fruits, Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco
GO TO

N. BROWN'S
22

South Third St.

GRAND 1''0RKS

0. YOUNG
DEALER IN

·Furniture, ·Pianos, ·Organs, •Wall ·Paper

Finest Work in the City.
" .!ending Free of Charge."
Bundles Called for and Delivered.

EUREKA
STEAM
LAUNDRY
419 Del\!ers Avenue

W. C. GREGORY

Carpets, Sewing Ma.chines, Window Shades
GRAND FORKS

•... . Proprietor

NORTH DAKOTA

]. A. SORLEY

Mme. Parrett, 'Modiste

Attorney .·. at .·. Law

St. John Block

GRA~D FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA

Grand Forks, N. D.

CALLAGHAN & CO.

PETER BOESE

MERCHANT - TAILOR
Del\!ers Ave., opp. N . P. Freight Depot
GRAND FORKS

Work Guaranteed
Satisfactory

NORTH DAKOTA

Will be glad to Mail Their

Catalogue of Law Books
Free on Application.

OHIOAGO, ILL.

114 Monroe St.

HOTEL NORTHERN

BARBER SHOP
AND BATH ROOMS
Specialty in Barber Work and Ladies' Hair Dressing
Porcelain Bath Tubs Used

D. M. HOLMES & CO.
GRAND FORKS , N . D.

Dru~s, fl1~diGi1J~S ~9emiGals
Toilet Articles, Fancy Soaps. Chamoise Skins, Combs
Brushes, Sponges, Perfumery, Etc.
Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

DR. o.

UNION NATIONAL
B. LUNDY,

DENTIST

•

Go to RAND BROS. for Footwear

Cor. DeMers Ave. and Third St .

GRAND FORKS

SAVINGS BANK
[HERALD BLOCK]

Receive Deposits of Sr or more and pay 6 per cent.
Interest. Steel Che ts for Rent, $2.50.
SIDNEY CI,ARKE, Cashier.

S. W. McLAUGHLIN

SECOND NATIONAL BANK Money Loaned on Im~roved Farms
GRAND FORKS, N, D.

Room

Does a General Ba_nking Business

GRAND FORKS

Herald Block

11

:

:

NORTH DAKOTA

i~ycleJ
first inTtres
ond lrnprovement'5
Riders of Victor Pneumatics carry an extra inner tube
to be used in case of accident. By simply removing a punctured inner tube through a hole in the rim, repair is
effected in five minutes by replacing with a new one.
If you are going to ride why not ride the best?

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
aoeTON,

WA8HINQTON,

DENVER,

8AN FIIANOl800.

